Team Regular Meeting
September 11, 2017

Kristy Called the Meeting to Order at 10:51am.
Addition to Agenda.
1. New fundraisers
a. Tupperware
b. Tire Recycling
2. Fruit Fundraiser and Mom’s Pantry
3. Flip Give
4. Highway Clean Up
5. LED sign
6. Music Program.
Anne moved that the minutes from the Regular Meeting of June 19, 2017 be approved.
Jackie 2nd.
Jackie read the Treasurer’s report.  See attached.  Jackie moved to have her report
accepted.  Katherine 2nd.
Business arising from June 19, 2017 minutes
TEAM will continue with the new initiative adopted by the Council last.  There has been very
positive feedback.  Having predetermined programs and funds allocated to them has made
things simpler for everyone,  Cost projections last year were less than 2% than actual overall all
though specifics did change. See attached.
Following up on the cost of maintaining the small white buses. There has been no word from
WM regarding the last application for a grant.  The cost is estimated at $4000 for both buses.
This type of expenditure may not be in the mandate of TEAM.  We will wait to here if WM will
grant us funds and go from there.  Subject tabled till next meeting.
New business
New Requests
Land Based Learning, the  Grade 10s will be going on a camping trip where they will learn about
the Aboriginal Culture.  Mrs Carson has amended her previous request from $100 per student to
$75 per student.  Actual cost is approximately $175 per student.  The total cost is covered by a
First Nations, Inuit, Metis grant money provided for credit gained in a course because it’s a 7
credit course and families to pay the rest which is $75 per child.  A
 pril moved that TEAM

support this request, Carmen 2nd.  This may be a yearly request and become part of the
Initiative but since this is the first year, we will get a report by March on the final cost and feed
back.
Vertically Inclined, rock climbing field trip  - Outdoor Ed Junior High Option; the request is for
$480.  Last year we funded Outdoor Ed $300 and they went to Vertically Inclined and to Rocky
Mountain House camping. Katherine moved we provide $300 for this request, Lisa 2nd.
 Additions
Pat Topolniski has connections to do Tupperware fundraising.  Pat will be the lead and she will
try to link this fund raiser to another event like the Ham Bingo or something.
Lisa will not be able to Lead the Fruit fundraiser this year.  Katherine volunteered to help.  It is a
worthwhile fundraiser to continue.  The info needs to be out to people by October 1 so that the
orders can be complete by the first week of November and delivered by beginning of December.
Because it needs to happen quick; they can do it maybe during the spring but in that case
Mandarine oranges will not be available and alot of people order for them.  Perhaps Sam will
continue to lead the Mom’s pantry fundraiser and the ladies can work together to plan so
fundraisers don’t overlap or clash. The Leads with deal with all the logistics of the matter.
Last year’s Highway Clean Up for TEAM did not have enough people committed to complete the
job; so TEAM will not do the clean up this year but will register it and “give” it to a group that
needs to raise funds.  If it’s tied to a trip; the people are more likely to help out if it’s mandatory.
This year Grade 6 & 7 will offered the clean up and share the funds to pay for their Drumheller
Trip.
FlipGive is doing well; check out the webpage https://www.flipgive.com/teams/87702-team .
This program allows purchasing from a store with a gift card or coupon; or ordering on line and
a percentage is awarded to TEAM.  Some advertising will be done on Facebook in the bulletin
to promote this fundraiser.
The Bingo licence needs to be applied for.  Kristy will get the information from the various
classes and do the application on the AGLC website
Joe would like to know if TEAM will support the purchase of an LED sign for outside the school.
It will improve the communication and make it more current.  Instead of manually changing the
letters on the sign; the info could be typed in a computer program and instantly change it.  Could
even be used for community announcements and charge a small amount for the service.  Shell
wanted to  fund a sign last year; maybe they will pay for it this year.  Mr Shelast will bring a
quote next meeting.

Joe would also like to offer music to the students.  Before finding out if there is enough interest
he is asking if TEAM would financially support this.  He has asked someone he knows if they
are  interested in teaching music. TEAM can not pay for instruction; but can pay for instruments
and incidentals or presentation. Would be an option the school could offer to JH and high school
students that have spares, or lunch hour or after school.  It’s all speculation for now, but it
seems enough of TEAMs members would be interested in this project.
Katharine Trenholme is looking into Tire Recycling through 4H; she will lead this project and will
get more info for next meeting.
Sound/Lights Enhance Project - Jackie has a $20,000 quote for the lights, including white,
colors,effects,  projection, and wireless projector. She is still working on quotes for wireless
microphones; boom mics, powered projection and then will apply for the grant.
.
Casino reminder, Thursday,October 26th, and Friday, October 27 - sign up in Office, still need
about 5 people.
Next meeting --- Nov 8, 2017 5pm
Kristy Adjourned at  12:09 pm.

